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It could be the end of a college 
tradition. 
In a closed-door meeting with 
Charleston bar owners Wednes-
day, Mayor Wayne Lanman said 
he will propose the elimination of 
quarter-beer promotions and 
tougher restrictions on beer keg 
sales. 
Lanman said he will present the 
two ordinances to the city council 
on Tuesday in an effort to "get a 
handle on private parties." 
"The proposal stems from a 
flood of complaints police have 
received from residents who live 
near where the parties have been 
taking place," Lanman said after 
the meeting. "In one instance, a 
woman caught a young man uri­
nating on her front porch after a 
private party. This has got to 
stop." 
After the one-hour meeting, 
Lanman, who also serves as 
Charleston's liquor control com­
missioner, met with about 50 bar 
owners and managers to set liquor 
enforcement guidelines for this 
year. Bar owner refused comment 
Wednesday. 
The proposed keg ordinance 
would force people to register 
their party with the local liquor 
commissioner before a keg could 
be purchased for a private party. 
• Liquor Board to 
reconvene. Page 3 
In addition to registering the par­
ties, keg buyers may also have to 
purchase liability insurance to 
cover accidents at the time of reg­
istration. 
Lanman said he hopes that the 
proposal will make it less prof­
itable for party organizers to 
make money and easier for police 
to control out-of-hand parties. 
To enforce the elimination of 
quarter-beer promotions, Lanman 
warned bar owners that the city 
will continue to use "sting" opera­
tion tactics to enforce state and 
local ordinances against under­
aged drinking. Last spring, 
Charleston police used a similar 
operation and charged 12 of 14 
local bars with serving alcohol to 
minors. Each bar was temporarily 
suspended from opening and the 
bartenders who served the minors 
were fined $250. 
"Quarter-beer night is one of 
the big nights for DUis in town. If 
draft beer were sold at a perhaps 
one dollar, I think we could elimi­
nate a large number of our in­
town DUis," Lanman said. 
The elimination of quarter-beer 
sales could happen immediately 
� Continued on page 2 
RALPH SORDYL JRJStaff photographer 
Mayor Wayne Lanman holds in his hand two proposals which call for 
the abolishment of quarter-beer promotio,ns and restrictions on keg 
sales in an attempt to reduce the number of loud party complaints 
received by city police. to start singling 
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By MIKE CHAMBERS 
Staff writer 
Coles County employees are 
speaking out in defense of their 
parking habits in the downtown 
Charleston after several local 
merchants blamed them for their 
lack of business. 
"I think county employees are 
getting a bum rap on this," said 
County B oard member Tom 
Michael. "We have more spaces 
in the downtown business district 
than we ever had before. But we 
also have fewer businesses." 
For about seven months. the 
Downtown Merchants Associa­
tion has complained that down­
town shops were losing business 
because of a lack of parking 
spaces on the Square. Some mer­
chants have attributed the lack of 
space to county employees who 
park on the Square. 
"We do a tremendous amount 
of business here (at the court­
house)," Michael said. He added 
people come from throughout the 
county to take care of a wide 
range of matters, therefore taking 
up many of the parking spaces on 
the square. 
"Most of the county employees 
are (parking) in parking lots," he 
said. "I think it's blown out of 
proportion." 
Michael also serves as county 
representative on the downtown 
development board, which is cur­
rently working with the city to 
address concerns raised by town 
merchants. 
Erlene Updegraff, an employee 
in the County Clerk's office, 
agrees with Michael's theory. 
"There's probably 10 to 15 (em­
ployees) who park uptown every­
day. The rest of them park in 
lots." 
• Cominued on page 2 
ulty salary talks stagnant as contract deadline nears 
union and the state 
ue Thursday as both 
le to reach tentative 
over a faculty salary 
fore that portion of 
t expires Friday. 
ress was r e p orted 
nesday's negotia­
een the University 
of Illinois and the 
sees Eastern and four other state 
schools. 
The talks, which are being 
held in Springfield, were ex­
pected to continue well into the 
night, according to Mary Ann 
·Abella, the union's vice presi­
dent for the BOG council. 
"We certainly expect to negoti­
ate through the night," Abella 
said in a telephone interview from 
the union's office in Chicago. 
She is not on the union's neg­
otiating team but she said she 
has been communicating fre­
quently with its members during 
'' 
We certainly expect 
to negotiate through 
the night. 
Mary Ann Abella 
UPI official 
_,,_ 
the talks. 
"I really don't expect that 
anything is happening tonight." 
Abella said. "But I think it may 
be (Thursday)." 
Members of the union negoti­
ating team, including Eastern 
home economics professor Jayne 
Ozier, could not be reached for 
comment Wednesday night. 
The negotiations are focusing 
on salary increases for teachers 
because that article of their con­
tract expires Friday. 
The rest of the contract will 
remain in force until next year. 
Negotiators are expected to 
seek an extension on their cur­
rent salary article if a tentative 
agre e m e n t  is not reached by 
Friday. 
The union was originally hop­
ing to receive at least a cost-of­
living increase for faculty, which 
would amount to about 4 percent. 
Those hopes grew dim, howev­
er, when Gov. James Thompson 
approved a budget in July holding 
only a 1.8 percent increase. 
The figure on the table now 
a p parently falls between 1.9 
percent and 2.1 percent, Abella 
said, although she would not say 
exactly where the negotiations 
stood. 
2 
CAA to continue its 
new course reviews 
Classes geared to new requirements 
By SUSAN THOMAS 
Administration editor 
Eastern 's Council on Academic Affairs will study at its meeting 
Thursday the requests for new courses that have been proposed as 
part of the new general education requirements. 
The CAA began receiving new course requests during the 
spring, after Eastern President Stan Rives approved a new general 
education program in January that redefines the courses all new 
students will have to take to graduate. 
Thursday's meeting, the first of the fall semester, is scheduled 
for 2 p.m. in the Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
Specifically, the program will increase the gene'ral education 
-requirements from 39 hours to 46 for students entering Eastern for 
the first time in August of 1 99 1 .  Students will be required to com­
plete nine hours in language; three hours in quantitative reasoning 
and problem solving; six hours in human behavior, social 
interaction and well-being; eight hours in scientific awareness; 
three hours in foundations of civilization; three hours in the United 
States Constitution; two hours in senior seminars and six hours in 
foreign language. 
CAA Chair Larry Bate� said classes pertaining to the U.S. 
Constitution and English department already have been approved. 
However, he added about 20 course requests have been submitted 
from various departments for each of at least three of the new 
categories of education. 
The CAA has not set a limit on the number of courses that can 
be created as long as each meets the requirements for the specific 
categories. Bates said a deadline may have to be set for courses to · 
be submitted, though. 
If the new courses are to be listed in the 199 1 -92 studen.t course 
catalog, they must be finalized by Oct. 1 5 . Bates noted with the 
number of courses submitted so far, the CAA may have to schedule 
additional meetings. 
"It's going to be difficult for CAA to process those that remain 
in the remaining time," Bates said. 
Proposal 
�From page 1 
after Lanman told bar owners Wednesday to drop 
the promotion. 
He indicated he may even ask the Illinois State 
Police to help by using specially trained dogs to 
also search for drugs at the scene of raids at both 
bars and private parties.' 
"Not one Charleston police officer has ever 
been injured in an incident inside a bar," Lanman 
said. "But several have been hurt at incidents 
involving parties." 
In September of 1987, a former Eastern student 
was charged with a misdemeanor after a party at 
his home turned violent when two Charleston 
police officers tried to confiscate a keg of beer. 
County workers 
The officers were injured by objects thro 
a crowd estimated at about 200. 
The former student, Terry Zeman. was 
guilty to mob action charges and a judge 
him from Coles County. 
To control liquor ordinances, Lanman 
also wants to address the enforcement of th 
1 9-year-old entry age and an emphasis on s 
fake IDs. 
"We're not out to run the. 1 9- and 20-y 
out of the bars," Lanman said, noting it w 
equally important to keep local high 
students out of the bars. He said the 
operations would also stop 
frequenting Charleston bars. 
•From page 1 
Records from the Coles County 
payroll office show there are 
presently 104 parking spaces on 
the square while there are 
approximately 1 65 full-and-part-
Square) every day at different 
times of the day and count the 
open (parking) spaces on the 
square. The least I've found is 
10, the most I've found is 30," he 
said 
problem is a knee-jerk r 
(to claims made)," said r 
of the county regional pl 
office. "They slap at us, 
slap at them.". 
Linda James, also 
regional planning office 
"I think the county emp 
support for the downto 
problem is, maybe there's 
of c;ommunication and 
mation." 
. time ' employees in the 
courthouse. 
Michael says that's plenty of 
space. 
"I come down here (to the 
Bob Inyart, president of the 
Merchants Association and 
owner of Inyart's Shoe Store, 
603 Monroe Ave., declined 
comment. 
"I think that a lot of the 
Iraq makes 
•From page 1 
bite or not." However. N ewsday quoted an 
unidentified administration official who specializes in 
Mideast affairs as saying that the proposal was serious 
and that the package was "negotiable." That official 
said it was significant that Iraq made no mention in its 
proposal of a precondition that the United States pull 
its troops out of Saudi Arabia. 
The official said earlier Iraqi proposals had 
contained what he described as "impo 
demands," such as linking a pullout from Kuw 
an Israeli withdrawal from the West Bank and 
Newsday said an unidentified White 
spokesman, when asked to comment, reaf 
President George Bush's stated precondition 
pull out of Kuwait, allow the restoration 
government and release all hostages befo 
. negotiations begin. 
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Twice as funny 
Second City packs Grand Ballroom; 
improvisational style a big hit 
By SUSAN DIETRICH 
Staff writer 
The Chicago-based comedy 
tour group Second City exhausted 
an overcrowded audience Wed­
nesday e vening with fun and 
sheer laughter in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
The touring group started the 
night of comedy by intertwining 
vinettes about Eastern students as 
well as Chicago related incidents. 
The actors and actresses attract­
ed an audience of all ages, provid­
ing an evening of comic relief. 
Four actors and two actresses 
took center s tage, producing a 
variety of improvisational skits 
which received much positive 
response from the crowd. 
KRAIG WITTLER\Staff photographer . 
r talks with her father about sex and drinking during a show 
Second City actors. The Chicago-based touring group per­
the Union Grand Ballroom Wednesday night. 
Last night's performance was 
not the first for Second City at 
Eastern. Last year more than 850 
people attended the single show 
with another 200 being turned 
away at the door as tickets sold· 
out early. 
And it is because of such sold 
uor board will reconvene 
being stalled for more 
mo nth s, the Liquor 
Board apparently is pre­
isn its long journey of 
p ropo sal s to a m e n d  
' s  l iq uor Jaws. 
ci r 4 p.m .  m e e t i n g  
, b oard members hope to 
mi nu te s  fro m i t s  la s t  
held o n  May 1 5 .  Tho se 
lude the proposals the 
able to agree on after 
ven times and hosting 
fo rums last spring. 
ill appro v e  what we 
(M ay 15)  and put it into 
at we could present to 
uncil ," board member 
a said. 
said the only change 
tQ be made during the 
eludes the rewording 
item, but "no major 
no new votes on any 
be made." 
added he was "very 
and apologetic" for 
delay, saying the pro­
ld 0 have been given to 
uncil in June with the 
the council taking the 
er to review the mea-
aily 
rnNews 
orts Preview 
gSoon 
Technically we have·-:to give the proposal to 
the mayor; he has to decide whether or not 
to give it to the city council 
make any dec isions on the pro­
po s a l s  u n t i l  S e p t e m ber, after 
E a s tern s t u d e n t s  returned to 
Charleston, Maruna said. 
Chairman Gene Miller has said 
the main reason why the board 
was not active during the summer 
was because the schedules of the 
members conflicted. 
Miller also said that the typing 
of minutes from the May 15 
meeting had been delayed. 
Board member Larry Rennels 
said the board on Thursday also 
wants to check fo,r accuracy of 
the minutes and make sure the 
proposals read the way the board 
intended. 
The most controversial deci­
sion the board made at the May 
1 5  meeting was a 4-3 vote to keep 
the city's bar-entry age at 19', 
which board member and Eastern 
Larry Rennels 
junior Brett Gerber referred to as 
winning a '.'hard fought battle." 
Rennels said he is not sure on 
when or how the board will make 
its presentation to the council, but 
does not think it will be executed 
at Tuesday's meeting. 
Maruna says the board also 
needs to decide in what form the 
proposal will be made. 
"Technically we have to give 
the proposal to the mayor; he has 
to decide whether or not to give it 
to the city council," Rennels said. 
Lanman verified this and stat­
ed, "We'll discuss this as a whole 
when they present it to me." 
One of the proposals states that 
any new or existing bu siness 
requesting a liquor license would 
h a v e  to go through the board, 
which would then make a recom­
mendation to the city council. 
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This is probably the 
best crowd I've seen 
in a long time. 
Brian...Moushon 
Subway coordinator 
'' 
o u t  c r o w d s  that Second City 
keeps returning to Eastern. 
"This i s  probably the best 
crowd I ' ve seen in a long time," 
said Brian Moushon, Subway 
coordinator. "The second show 
was sold out." 
A tot.a l  of 1,400 tickets were 
available for the 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
showings combined. 
And even though last night's 
performance was pure comedy, 
members of the tour group say 
they have other interests as well. 
"We are all actors and do free-
lance work," said Second City 
tour actress Megan Moore Bums. 
"But we audition for commercials 
and do some industrial video 
work for offices in the city." 
However, the real enjoyment, 
according to actress Jenna 
Jolovitz, comes through crowd 
appreciation. 
"Its nice when the audience is 
more receptive," Jolovitz said. 
"This crowd was a Jot of fun." 
Actor John Thies also provided 
a little insight into the life of a 
comedian saying, "Some actors 
feel a little tense," but added 
"You'll usually make it where you 
want to be." 
When not performing on the 
road, Second City is providing 
comedy every third night in 
Chicago. , 
Last night the four group 
wrapped up its 7 p.m. Eastern 
performance by expressing enthu­
siasm toward the upcoming audi­
ence. _ 
And Moushon matched that 
enthusiasm saying, "They gave an 
awesome performance." 
Student Senate tables 
City Council measure 
By ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
The S tudent Senate tabled a 
proposed senate bi l l  to have a 
student sit as.a non-voting mem­
ber of th e C h ar l e s. ton C i t y  
Council until next Wednesday' s 
senate meeting. 
Senate Speaker Kris ty Koch 
said when a proposed bill is pre­
sented before the senate it must 
be tabled for a week before it can. 
be voted on. 
According to the proposed bill, 
the student will work as a media­
tor between the city council and 
the student body to improve 
communication between the two. 
The student will be able to par­
ticipate in debate, but will not be 
able to vote. 
"There will be more discussion 
on the proposal next week before 
senate votes," Koch said. 
If the senate passes the propos­
al, a resolution will be sent to the 
city council, Koch said in an ear­
lier interview. 
Also at last night's meeting, 
the senate tabled a proposed bill 
to begin a grievance policy 
allowing students to express con­
cerns and problems they are 
experiencing at Eastern. 
Student Senate Vice President 
Martha Price said some of stu­
dent s  c o n cern s invol v e  food 
quality in the re sidence h alls, 
parking permits and l ighting on 
campus.  
According to the proposed bill, 
the grievance policy would con­
sist of an ad placed in The Daily 
Eastern News f ive times through­
o u t  the s c h o o l  y e ar. S t udents  
wo uld then clip out  the ad, write 
out their grievance and then send 
i t  to the s t u d e n t  g o v e rn m e n t  
office through campus mail. 
" I  think it's really a g o od 
idea," Price said . .t'I think this 
policy will help se�ate be more 
aware of students' problems. 
In other busines'S, Student 
Body President Dan Riordan 
announced his number one goal 
of the semester - pulling together 
a cabinet of freshmen, minorities 
and resident hall assistants. 
The cabinet would be respon­
. sible for keeping senate informed 
about Eastern students, Riordan 
said. 
"It is a good way to get stu­
dents involved in ground posi­
tions on campus," Riordan said, 
citing Student Senate as an 
example. 
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Serio�s attempt 
not being made. 
for education. 
More students attended college last year 
than any other. You' re sure to hear this 
information again as fodder for President 
Bush in 1992 when he call s himself the 
education president and everybody will fall 
for this information. Student aid last year 
also reached record levels as the govern­
ment handed out $27.9 billion in federal 
• • aid. Bush surely has his Edttonal half-truth s lined up for 
the next election. 
The real truth though will be that federal 
aid, although it reached reco-rd levels last 
year, failed to keep up with the rising cost 
of going to college» Federal aid has actually 
declined 3 percent during the last decade 
when adjusted for inflation. Help from state 
aid has failed to make up the dif ference. 
It's good that more students than ever 
before are going· to college. But Jf Bush is 
serious about education then he has to 
show his support in a concrete way . The 
cost of attending college has risen more 
than the rate of inflation has, which i s  
obscene . There's no call for i t .  The 
government has allowed college cost to 
rise without allowing federal aid to rise 
proportionally to meet that cost. 
It's the education pre sident'·s job to 
ensure that federal aid more than meets the 
demand of college cost. There's no call for 
college costs to be as high as they are even 
wh'en considering inflation. Ideally , Bush 
should bring these costs under control. But 
he isn't. But Bush has to at least meet the 
cost of college with appropriate federal aid. 
Right now, no one seriously considers 
Bush to be the education president. But 
then again it isn't quite election time. 
When 1992 come s around, beware .  
Bush said i n  1988 that he would be the 
education president and it's this kind of 
information that gets twisted, making· it 
sound like Bush really i s  the education 
president. 
Hopefully, we'H remember what the 
truth is when it comes time for the election. 
All truths are half-truths. 
Alfred North Whitehead 
Ignorance the root of discriminatio 
Rarely in my life have I been 
angered, hurt, and saddened all 
in a single moment. and rarer 
still  have I been motivated 
enough to make my thoughts 
public. Recently, howeve r, I 
experienced a situation that 
appears on the surface to be 
deceptively minuscule In Im­
portance, and yet reveals ·an 
underlying attitude within our 
society of immeasurable sig- Rick 
nificance. This event moved me 
sufficiently to feel the need to Swanson 
share my thoughts on the 
matter. 
I 
As a graduate assistant, I am required to assist with 
Central Registration. I was monitoring the entrance 
when a young female, presumably a student, 
approached me. She asked me if I had seen her sister 
'in a pink skirt go by. I had been busy looking at 
literally hundreds qf social security numbers, and had 
barely any time to pay attention to the faces o r  
clothing o f  the students I was checking. I replied to 
her very innocently, as I shrugged my shoulders and 
shook my head, "I have no idea," whereupon she 
sarcastically responded, in a very non-joking manner, · 
"What's the matter? We all look the same to you???" 
You see, the girl was black and 1 was white. 
In that very instant 1 felt at least three emotions: 
anger, because she had implied I was a typi�al 
ignorant (if not racist) white; hurt, because I was being 
judged on exterior appearance without any regard to 
my character: and sadness, because of the condition of 
a society that would cause a person to make such a 
remark. Feeling shocked in addition to my other 
multitude of emotions, all I could respond was a very 
serious yet calm "I do NOT find that funny. I am NOT a 
racist." She again replied quite sarcastically "I didn't 
say you were," and before I could explain to her how 
she had made me feel, she turned and quickly left. 
Now why did I feel the need to tell you this story? 
Because this one incident revealed what is perhaps 
the greatest evil in our world today: ignorance. Our 
society is filled with ignorance for one another's 
cultures, religions, values, beliefs, and ideas. 
Ignorance breeds intolerance, intolerance breeds 
hatred, and hatred breeds war. This w oman 's 
ignorance about me displayed how American society 
!s divided into two major cultures: one white, one 
black. And unless ignorance is extinguished, our two 
cultures will continue to live in conflict. 
Thts you'ng woman of African descent showed 
ignorance in that she assumed, because I am of 
·Your Turn 
European descent, That I wa.s ignorant in deall 
African-Americans and their culture. Now 
confess that I did not grow up in or near a mul 
neighborhood. However, in more than six 
college, I have developed deep f riendshi 
members of many cultures, nationalitie 
ethnicities. I have become disgusted wl 
Ignorance, intolerance, and even hatred sh 
many, if not most, of white America to anyone 
"different." While politicians wrap themselv 
flag and stumble over themselves trying to 
our "Glorious Nation," they completely lgn 
unspeakable atrocities committed by their E 
American ancestors. The abominable facts 
African slave trade and their ancestors. The 
inable facts of the African slave trade and the g 
of the native peoples of t his  continent a 
spicuously absent from their praises. I am as 
this part of our nation's history, as well as 
minorities of ail kinds are still treated in 
Although I can never understand completely, 
I am not of African descent, I still try my 
understand the situation and feelings of 
Americans. 
· 
I honestly make every attempt to speak out 
any form of p rejudice o r  bigot�y I enc 
Unfortunately. this often leads to unpleasant si 
for myself. So far, I have been lucky enough 
avoided violent reactions. Had the young 
judged me "not by the color of my skin, but 
content of my character," perhaps she would 
made the remark she did, and perhaps she 
begin to think differently about "whites." It is 
many whites are guilty of tremendous ignor 
bigotry. But on the other hand, many bla 
ignorant of the fact that not all whites are ig 
bigoted. Not all wh1tes have racial motivations 
interactions with blacks, be it negative1or 
W.hile whites must begin to accept arid pro 
equality of blacks in all facets of society, bla 
begin to accept the fact that there are man 
who are indeed working toward this end. 
only be accomplished if we begin to com 
with each other and attempt to eradicate igno 
Perhaps if more people of all cultures tried 
about one another, we would find that we h 
in common than we do differences, and 
survival depends on harmony, not discord. Ma 
day in a better future ethnic prefixes will di 
and we will truly all view each other the sam 
simply Americans; or even better, as humans. 
- Rick Swanson is a ·graduate student and 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Fraternity claims 
wrongful reporting 
Dear editor: 
As executive vice president of 
membership for Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity, I am appalled at the 
Irresponsibility of Ms.· Brautlgam's 
article concerning an Incident with 
University Police. Not only did The 
OifilY Eastern News already run 
stories last semester concerning 
this incident, Brautigam showed 
and many rushees are unsure 
enough of the direction they wish 
to choose. An article such as 
Brautigam 's could seriously in­
·fluehce non-greeks who don't have 
complete understanding about this 
incident. 
persistent in her purs 
story. She has written a s  
pointl e s s, uninformatl 
which is potentially dam 
sensationalistic journall 
present In this article 
inlscent of those used by 
Hearst: yello w j ournal 
sensationalism. It started 
ish American War. I sin 
other organizatfons ar e 
jected to her sensation 
complete Insensitivity and ignor­
ance toward the matters of fratern­
ity rush. Rush is the most vital 
ing in the future. 
··· · · · · . .,.. . .,...., .,...., ,,....,.,....,.,..-- ------------� . function of the greek organizations 
Considering the· fact that Judicial 
Af fairs Officer Kohanzo, Student 
Activities Of ficer Sullivan, and 
chapter Adviser J .  Sain, had "no 
comment" concerning these sanct­
ions, I wonder why this  unin­
formative story was published. 
Although Sigma Tau Gamma 
officials told Brautigam they wel­
comed the chance to discuss the 
sa�ctions..<ifter. rush, .Brautigam was. , 
en goodies 
,former member of Eastern's academic assistance staff, ped­
eggies to Charleston customers Wednesday morning at the 
arket. 
All 
Night 
NIGHT 
JES NITE! 
Rail drinks 
w/juice 
We Deliver 
All Day 
345-2466 
THURSDAY SPECIAL 
1/4 Hamburger, 
·French ,Fries 
& Small Drink 
$259 
THIRSTY'S 
PRESENTS 
Q.B. 
NIGHT 
SHOOTER 
SPECIALS 
GREAT MUSIC 
AND DANCING 
Thursday, Au ust 30, 1990 5 
-
24 killed, 300 injured by tornado 
CREST HILL (AP) - Rescuers 
on Wednesday searched a tornado­
dev as ta ted swath of northern 
Illinois for the missing and the 
dead, while folks began salvaging 
belongings from homes the twisters 
shredded "like an eggbeater." At 
least 24 people died and more than 
300 were injured Tuesday by the 
tornadoes, which steamrolled 
across a region known as "Tornado 
Alley," about 35 miles southwest of 
Chicago. 
Scores of people were left home­
less. Others spent the day cleaning 
their yards, hammering on tempo-
ROTC to honor 
senior members 
Eastern 's ROTC department will 
include an awards ceremony for 
senior students into its regular lab 
work Thursday afternoon. 
The ceremony will cite senior 
students who participated in a six­
week training camp during the 
summer at Fort Riley, Kan., said 
Becky Harszy, public information 
officer for ROTC. 
The ceremony will be held 
be tween 3:30 and 4 p.m. at the 
archery berm south of Lantz Field. 
"It's an advanced camp like train­
ing camp for officers," Harszy 
said. 
During the camp, the ROTC stu­
dents are tested "on how well they 
know how to lead people and how 
to do tactics and strategies." 
· 
Also during Thursday's cere­
monies, there will be a formal cere­
mony and reciting of an oath for 
juniors in ROTC. Harszy said the 
ceremony is for those juniors who 
have signed contracts to participate 
in the training camp next summer. 
rary roofs, sifting through rubble, 
piling up belongings in pickup 
trucks lining the streets in neigh­
boring Plainfield. Offers of aid 
have poured in, including one from 
the Soviet Embassy in Washington. 
Theresa Rabaduex, a 23-year-old 
school bus driver who lived in a 
complex ripped apart by the storm 
in Crest Hill, said tenants in her 
building were being moved to free 
lodging "but that doesn't do you 
any good if you don't have any of 
your things. I don't even have a 
bed." She walked through the 
debris, trying to find her three black 
cats. "That's all that really matters 
to me," she said. 
"It was like an eggbeater went 
through the inside of the house;· 
Bruce Marshall said as he tried to 
fashion .a makeshift cover for his 
roofless home in neighboring 
Plainfield. 
The storms struck virtually with­
out warning Tuesday afternoon 
along an eight-mile path. Hit hard­
est were the small towns of Crest 
Hill and Plainfield. Portions of 
Joliet also were damaged, including 
a new subdivision qf houses tom 
down to their foundations. 
LX Sigma Chi LX 
Formal Smoker 
When: 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. TONIGHT 
Where: Gree/< Court 
jacket and Tie 
You1ll Find It Here 
LX For rides and information 345-9023 or. 581-6528 LX 
6 
tonite atMother's . . .  
\ I I f 1 / 
IcE BREAKER BUCKETS 
Thursday, Au ust 30, 1990 The Dally Eastern 
" I I I \ I • ' 
DELTA S IGMA PHI 
FORMAL SMOKER 
only $ 5/Kefills $4.50 ........,.,. for rides & information 
348-7816 . 
1 60 1  9th Street 
7:00 TONIGHT 
Plus. • • $ 2 Pitchers 
$ 1 Longnecks 
7 5 ¢  Kamikaze 
. I 
'1 ..... llrl11� 
PRINTING I OFFICE PRODUCTS 
(Formerly Pad & Pencil & Patton Qulk Print) 
4 1 8  W. Uncoln, Charleston, IL 
(Next to Wendy's) 
To Celebrate Our New Name & Combined Location 
We Are Offering Some ·Outstanding Specials 
Thru 5eptember 30th* 
• 3< Pricing Applies To Dock-Fed Originals Only • 20f 8 1 /2 x 1 1  White Only. 
69¢ 1 
Sugg. Retail $1 .59 
White Only 
Copy Paper 8 1 /2 x 1 1  
$2�9-
Sugg. Retail $7 .80 
White Only 
;.J Check ys oyt for all yoyr needs: 
• Copy Service • Typewriter Supplies 
• Resume Service • Drafting & Art Supplies 
• 2 & 3 Offset Printing . • 1991 Calenders & Refills 
\ • Complete Art Layout & Design • 1991 Appointment Books 
• Computer Typesetting • Office Furniture 
• Fax Service • Parcel Shipping Service 
• Complete Une ol Office & Computer Supplies 
: " · . . . : I " :  : . _ . - 11 .. . . . . . . . 11 . : : " : II- . " :  : .Jr . . . . . : JI· : : - . . - :II : : . " . - ·II. : : " :  :I( < : . - J . . . . . : : · 
. . 
· Sidewalk Savings 
at 
EJ D D 
Cross County Mall 
Route 1. 6 ,  l\tiattoon 
AUG. 30, 31 & SEPT. 1 SEPT. 1 4, 1 5  & 1 6  
Sidewalk Sales East Central I l l i no i s  Hom ebui lders Show 
n SE PT. 7, 8 & 9 LJ C ross Cou nty Mal l 's  
D 1 9th A n n iversary Cel ebrat ion . Featu ri ng John G rey H awk's . Authentic I ndians 
SEPT. 21 , 22 & 23 
Fal l Arts & Crafts Show 
· · Over 90 Exhibits 
wi l l  be sell ing crafts from ceramics �� 
to wooden kn ick-knacks 
LABOR DAY HOURS 
10  a.m. - 5 p.m. _ 
MALL HOURS: 
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 
SEPT. 29 & 30 
Coles Bus iness· Expo '90 
area busi nesses wi l l  be at the Mall 
prom oti ng thei r products and/or ser­
vices 
CbiN�onll; 5 •. P·� ���y . •JI 
, • I . · ·  . . . ·. 
' 
� 
P I Z ZA 
Buy Any Size DOMINO'S PIZZA at Regular Price and 
We'll Send One of Our Delicious 10 Inch Pizzas 
Smothered With Cheese Out to You For Only 99 � !  
Additional toppings available on pizza for only 69¢ each. 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  r - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
- Sma� $395 Large $695 . COUPON CRUSHER 
1 Tiopptng 1 Topp1·ng . WE ACCEPT ANYBODY'S COUP .I. I HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 
P1Z• za PLUS TAX piz• za PLUS TAX 
only $3.95 plus tax. • 
FOR CARRY-OUT COUPONS : 
1 .  We accept and match anybody's pizza coupon 2. Customer must mention when ordering. Receive a 14 Inch Pizza loaded with one of your 
favorite toppings for 
only $6.95 plus tax. • FOR DELIVERY COUPONS: 
Receive a 10 Inch Pizza loaded with one of your 
favo<ite toppings fo< 
Ml vUST ASK! : . .. Expires 913190 I 
3. Customer must present coupon when picking 
! TUST ASK/ : .
-
• Expires 913190 21 .  WiC 
e accept and mate� anybod
h 
y's p
d
iz�a coupon 
V' · . ustomer must mention w en or enng. 
I ! IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA :,' IT'S ·  TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA 1 3. Customer must present coupon to driver when : pizza order is delivered. 
L - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I I Cl) 
• .. 0 
I ! c  
• Ii N o �  • c a.  
- -
55 E2���38��61oi�n. IL Must mention 99C 1�1�-384�64 
1 330 Wabash, Terre Haute, IN Off er when ordering! 
812-232-8133 Off er expires 913/90 
60 N. Brown,Terre Haute, IN 
812-234-4940 NO COUPON NECESSARY-JUST ASK 
677 Lincoln, CharleS1! 
217-348-16 
200 S.  Vine, Greenca 
317-653-84 
® IT'S TI.ME FOR DOMINO'S PIZ 
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ing . where the students 'are 
;.;.; I � 
son on 
at it ' s  
about , 
Richard Wandling, an assistant professor of political science instructs a section of State and Local Government in Coleman Hall 120. 
rom s o m e w h e re t h a t  s e e m e d  m i l e s  undeclared majors , said Cal Campbell, director of 
away, a troupe of about 1 00 students Academic Assistance. 
could hear the echoing voice of a pro- S o  they wait in limbo until a career choice is  
fessor who had been reduced to a mere made and take the classes they can,  such as State 
on some distant stage in front of them . and Local . 
· 
ile the muffled voice continued, some stu- One class that ' s  out of reach for new students 
shuffled papers , others tapped impatiently who went through Central Registration is Weather 
eir pencils and still others scribbled some and Climate, offered through the geography/geolo­
code that would la!e.r eass fc;.>r_n2tes!  ·.: : _ _� _gy. department. _ 
what seems like days,  a quick glance at the Students snatched up seats in the course early, 
veals less than five minutes has transpired, clos ing it out m idway through pre-registration,  
at scene sounds fam il iar, i t ' s  p robably 
e arguably each and every one of you -
's approximately 1 0,000 students - have sat 
one of the ever-popular and usually dread­
re hall classes. 
tically no department ends a year without 
g students and instructors alike into the wide 
spaces of Coleman Hall 1 20 ,  the Library 
re Hall at Booth, or Phipps Lecture Hall in 
ience Building at least once. 
e clas s e s  var-y f�om t h e  b a s i c  s o c i o l o g y  
t o  State and Local Government, the politi­
c ience  depart m e n t ' s  w i de-body offerin g .  
are the classes which draw majors and non­
rs, the interested and disinterested, to fulfill 
r requirement s ,  general education needs or 
ly to occupy hours . 
ey are especially popular considering almost 
third of Eastern 's  new students came in as 
-
department Chair Alan Baharlou said. 
Still ,  when available , these classes get the job 
done - whatever it may be for each student.  B ut 
even the instructors don ' t  always relish the time 
they are sentenced to host these affairs . 
"These large lecture hall classes seem to be lim­
ited as far as experimentation in lecture style s , "  
said Assistant Professor Richard Wandling, who 
does his time through one section of S tate and 
Local Government . "I  like to experiment and I 
really ·can 't,do it . "  
Meanwhile, upstairs and down the hall, any of 
the more than 75 sections of English 1 00 1  and 
1 002 classes could be goirig on . 
About 1 , 800 students ,  mostly fre shmen, deal 
with rhetori c ,  l iterature and composition every 
semester, said Associate Professor Robert Funk, 
Eastern's director of composition . 
M o re s e c t i o n s o f  t h e s e  t w o  b a s i c  c o u rs e s ,  
designed t o  build a strong foundation of writing 
into students, are offered than any other course in 
any other department . Class s ize generally aver­
ages 20-25 students .  -
No matter what the course ,  though, many stu­
dents have difficulty attending. 
Botany department Chair Terry Weidner suggest­
ed the remedy for that is  to hold class at any time 
other than 8 a.m. "I even worry about getting here 
on time," Weidner said. "I ' ve n�ver been late so I 
don 't  know why I worry. " 
And even though he admitted his 3 p . m .  class is  
slightly more populated than his 8 a.m . ,  Weidner 
said one redeeming value the morning class has is 
it certainly wakes you up. 
At least 200 of Eastern 's newest recruits - more 
than ever before - bypass  all of these c l as s e s .  
History Profe ssor Herbert Lasky, director o f  the 
Honors Program, said Eastern is attracting higher 
quality students .  
And they are i n  turn heading t o  the Honors class­
es ,  to hone their skills with a maximum of about 
1 5  other students per class .  
Still, the majority of students remain in the main­
stream classes .  
And as  they contin ue to do so, the popular and 
popu lated class  sections w i l l  continue to loom 
large. 
"I get frustrated by the limitations of the format, "  
Wandling noted .  B ut even h e  admitted, he doesn ' t  
get bored with them . 
DO YOU PLAY A 
AND- INSTRUMENT? 
is not too late to enroll in the Panther 
arching Band. Flag Corps &... members 
will also be considered. 
SIG MA TA-U GAMMA 
FO RMAL SMOKE R 
- Perform for Chicago Bears opener In 
September . 
- Receive 1 hour credit 
- Continue playing your Instrument as a 
member of one of the finest organizations 
on campus. 
- No audition required 
--CALL 581-2622 TODA Y-
For more information stop by Doudna Fine Arts 
Music Office, Room 1 1 9 
Certain Positions are also available for Fall Concert Band . 
"Come Experience The U ltimate Brotherhood" 
Ti me : 7 :00 
Date : Thu rsday, Aug ust 30 , 1 �9u 
Place : G reek Cou rt ,  S ig Tau House 
· 
For Rides & I nfo , Cal l 58 1 -6594 
. -
.t./ _J -
a TH U RS  
D AY 
AUG. 30, 1 990 
The Daily E a s tern · 
News cannot be responsi­
b I e fo r m o r e  t h a n  o n e  
day ' s  i ncorrect i nsertion: 
Report errors immediately 
at 58 1 -28 1 2. A corrected 
ad will appear in the next 
edition. 
All classified advertis-
. ing must meet the 2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear in the 
next d ay ' s  p u b l i cat i o n .  
Any ads processed after 2 
p . m .  will  be published in 
the following days news­
paper. Ads cannot be can­
c e l e d  aft e r  t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  i n  adva n c e . O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
A l l  Advert i s i n g  s u b­
mitted to The Daily East­
ern Ne ws i s  s u b j ect to 
a p p r o v a l  and m ay b e  
revised , rejected, or can­
celed at any time. 
The Da ily Eas tern 
News assumes no liability 
if fo r a n y  r e a s o n  i t  
b e c o m e s  n e c e s s a ry t o  
omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OmRE.D 
HELP WANilD 
WANilD 
ADOPTION 
RIDES/RIDE.RS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR Rf.NT 
fOR SALE. 
LOST ll fOUND 
ANNOUNCE.MINTS 
"My Secretary" resumes.  papers, 
l etters , and more . Next to Moni­
cal 's.  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 .  1 - 4 
p . m .  
__________8/2 
Microwave & dorm size refrigera­
tor rentals. Carlyle Rentals .  348-
7746. 
Mini storage rentals. 348-7746. 
-�-�--�--�00 Attention Students ! Are you tired 
of gett ing towed away? Are you 
t ired of t ickets? Off-campus park­
ing ava�lab le  at a month ly  rate . 
C a l l  345-5022 b e tw e e n  Barn & 
6pm. 
Best fundraiser on campus ! Look­
i n g  for fratern ity, sorority or stu ­
dent organ ization that would  l i ke 
to e a r n  $ 5 0 0 - $ 1 0 0 0  f o r  a o n e  
week on -cam pus marketi ng pro­
ject. Must be organized and hard 
workin g .  Call Jean i n e  or Beverly 
at 1 -800-592-2 1 2 1 . 
____ c a B / 2 0, 2 7  9/4 , 
1 0/8 , 1 5 ,22,29 1 1 /5 , 1 2,26 1 2/3 
AT T E N T I O N : G O V E R N M E N T  
JOBS - YOUR A R E A !  $ 1 7 , 840 -
$69,485.  Cal l  ( 1 ) 602-838-8885, 
Ext. R-3998. 
__________9/3 
Part t ime painter to paint exterior 
bui ld ings.  Phone 348-7746 . 
------�--00 
AT T E N T I O N  G R E E K S ;  E A R N  
E X T R A  $ $ $  I N  Y O U R  F R E E  
T I M E .  S H O W  PA R T Y  FAV O R  
CATALOG . SALES COME EASY! 
CALL 708-470-8200.  
_________ 8/30 
B a r t e n d e r s /w a i t r e s s  w a n t e d  
eve n i n g ,  weekend hours.  Broad­
way Joe's Mattoon .  Apply i n  per­
son after 3 or call 235-4733 .  
_________8/3 1 
Artists' models n eeded ! Ammpy 
Rm 2 1 6A FAC ,  or call 58 1 -34 1 0 .  
Preference g iven to those wi l l ing 
t o  work n u d e .  B e a u t y  n o t  
required ! 
__________ .8/3 1 
The 
oauy Eastern News 
· . CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : _______________ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone : ______ Students 
Dates to run -�------0 Yes D No 
Ad to read : 
U nder Classification of : ____________ _ 
Expiration code (office use on ly) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days ______ Amount due :$ ____ _ 
Payment:  O Cash D Check 0 Credit 
Check n umber 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with vaild ID 15 cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consective day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M.  PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste . 
P. M.  
6 :00 
6 : 30 
MATTOO N  YMCA is look ing for 
q u a l i f i e d l i f e g u a r d s  a n d  s w i m  
i n s t r u c t o r s . A p p l y  at t h e  f r o n t  
desk o r  call 234-9494 . 
. �--���----8/3 1 
Residential Facil ity now accepting 
a p p l i cat i o n  h i r i n g  f u l l - t i m e  a n d  
part-ti m e  H a b .  aides a n d  activity 
aides. Excel lent  benefits. I n q u i re 
9am-4pm Mon.  thru Fri . 738 1 8th 
St. Charlesto n .  EOE 
__________ 8/3 1 
EASY WOR K !  EXCELLENT PAY ! 
A S S E M B L E  P R O D U C T S  AT 
H O M E .  C A L L  F O R  I N F O R MA­
T I O N .  504-641 -8003 EXT. 9202. 
__________8/3 1 
Wanted : Cooks to prepare a n d  
s e rv e  m e a l  at  t h e  S i g m a  C h i  
House. Anyone interested Bob or 
J i m  at 348-55 1 5 . 
__________ 8/30 
H E LP WANTE D :  Good work sur­
rou n d i n g s ;  M o n - Fr i ; $5 per/hr  if 
i n te r e s t e d , a p p l y  at 9 1 4 1 7 t h  
Street Ch arlesto n ,  I I .  
__________ 8/3 1 
G r a d  s t u d e n t  n e e d i n g  t y p i n g  
done for short ass i g n m ents and 
p a p e r s .  C a l l  L i n d a  aft e r  4 : 0 0 .  
345-6746 o r  348-8 1 43 .  
Wanted : 1 Female roomate close 
to cam p u s ,  own room , reas o n ­
a b l e  r e n t .  P lease c a l l  348-827 1 
ask for Eri n .  
H O U S E  FOR R ENT: 5 Bedroom 
h o u s e  n e a r  c a m p u s  avai l a b l e  
n o w .  T w o  b a t h ro o m s ,  k i tc h e n  
privi leges, furnished, washer and 
d r y e r .  C a l l  L i n d a  N u g e n t  a n d  
Assoc. Ask for Kathy 345-2 1 5 1 . 
��--------8/3 1 G i r l S u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d .  9 m o .  
l e a s e ,  n i c e  p r i v a t e  r o o m .  
$ 1 65/m o .  S h are el ectric/wate r. 2 
blocks from B uzzard . 345-2784. 
_________8/3 1 
House to sh are women-own bed­
roo m ,  plenty of parkin g ,  close to 
campus.  345-9670 after 5 p . m .  _ 
---�-----8/3 1 
S U B L EASOR N E E D E D .  1 bd m ,  
apartment.  $ 1 70.00.  Quiet,  partly 
f u r n i s h e d .  Wat e r ,  t r a s h  i n c l u .  
Avai l .  Sept 1 .  345-9498. 
_________ 8/3 1 
2 bedroom furn ished apartment ,  
1 1 12 bath ,  d ishwasher, free lau n ­
d r y  f ac i l i t i e s .  1 0 1 7  W o o d l aw n  
348-7746 . 
__________00 
Apart m e n t  for 1 -4 peop l e .  Very 
close to campus.  J im Wood,  Cen­
t u ry 21 Wood Real Estate .  345-
4489. 
--------�-8/30 
1 male subleasor n eeded for fall 
sem ester. Park Place Apts . 345-
4755. 
__________917 
House for Rent.  1 720 1 0th .  348-
0440. 
���-�...,---.,.--�8/3 1  One Male to Join 4 students rent 
h o u s e ,  o w n  r o o m , 7 1 5  9 t h  
$ 1 20/mo .  348-5937, 348-5296.  
__________8/30 
One, 2 ,  or 3 students $395. Uti l i ­
t i e s  i n c l u d e d  except e l ect r i c i ty .  
C l o s e  to E a s t e r n  l a u n d r y  a n d  
R estau rant. No pets.  Lease and 
References. Cal l  345-374 1 after 5 .  
----�----1 0/2 
FOR R E NT: Garage on 1 6 1 1  9th 
St. Easy access,  clean , dry. For 
$20 a month . Cal l 345-7 1 36 .  
__________8/3 1 
N e ed o n e  m a l e  ( o w n  roo m )  to 
share qu iet apartment w/ 2 grads 
n ear cam p u s .  Reaso n a b l e  rent  
i ncludes uti l i t ies. $ 1 00 345-377 1 
.��---�-,.----,,,...-- 916 
MALE roo m m ate . 7th St. across 
froni Old Mai n .  Uti l it ies included .  
Call Tom collect 0-708-957-2862. 
__________8/3 1 
C H EA P  F R I D G E :  Could hold sev­
eral cases or could be converted 
to kegolator. 345-2835 for detai ls .  
1 217 
ACROSS 
f Dance of the 
30's 
32 Be about to 81 Coeur d' --
I Axl ike tool 
9 Timetable,  fo r 
short 
1• She gets what 
- she wants 
1S Ipecac is one 
1• K. G . B .  ancesto r 
17 Bed ouin 
ctiieftain 
18 Lady Chaplin 
19 Like a trireme 
20 Express 
thoughts 
careful ly 
23 Hebrew letter  
24 List c losing 
H Halley's--
28 Part of a shoe 
31 Porter or stout 
happen 
a Tops 
38 Feel free to act · 
41 M etal strap 
42 I n -- (so to 
speak) , 
43 Monogram of . 
Atlanta's burner 
44 A rhyme for 
credent 
441 Money in  the 
bank 
48 "-- that I 
loved C aesar 
l ess . . .  " :  Brutus 
49 Work ince ntive 
52 Keep cool when 
vexed 
58 Hot and sticky 
59 Official records 
eo Pier support 
Andy G riffith 
Bewitched 
Idaho city 
62 Hound 
83 Edom 
84 Kitchen gadget 
85 Nashvi l l e  
attraction 
H i nel ine 
DOWN 
1 A lot 
2 Man's castle? 
3 Famil iar fol lower 
of et 
4 Treat a sore 
throat 
5 Forster's "-­
with a View" 
• Part of a 
Blackmore title 
7 Sectionai 
8 G reek letters 
9 Moves hasti ly 
1 0  Certain drawing 
penci l  
1 1  Drove 
1 2  Barely 
manages , with 
"out" 
1 3 Celebrant in 
June 
21 -- h and 
(hu m b ly) 
22 Actress Barrie 
and H iller 
21 Moneyed 
country si nger? 
H City on the 
Al legneny 
27 Reagan Cabin et 
membe·r 
7 : 00 Cosby 48 Hours Father Dowl ing NFL:  Exh ibitio n :  Broadcast from Basebal l :  Dif- This Old House 
7 : 30 ferent world Mysteries Bil ls vs .  Bears Flushing Meadow Reds at Yankee Workshop 
8 : 00 Cheers Eddie Capra Yo ung Riders N . Y. Cubs World at War Movie: 
8 :30 Grand Mysteries The Letter 
9:00 L.A. Law Northern Pr ime Time Mystery 
9 :30 Exposu re . Live 
1 0 :00 News News News · BBal l  Tonight Miami Vice News Being Served? Spenser· 
1 0 :30 Tonight M•A'S'H - Love Connection SportsCenter Magnum,  P l  For H i re 
G O V E R N M E NT S E I Z E D  Veh i ­
cles from $ 1 00 .  Fords,  Mercedes, 
Corvettes ,  Chevys.  Surp lus .  Your  
area.  ( 1 ) 805-687-6000 Ext .  S -
9997 . 
_________9/5 
M U S T S E L L  ' 7 8  Yam a h a  6 5 0  
S p e c i a l  $ 6 0 0 . 0 0  ' 7 5  Kawasaki  
9 0 0 z .  Both l o o k  a n d  r u n  good . 
$625 OBO 349-8436 .  
__________ 1 V3 
Schwi n n  World Sport Bicycle 1 O­
s peed e x .  c o n d i t i o n  $ 1 1 0 . C a l l  
348-0705 . Leave m essage.  
����-0-.,.---,-,-.,.-- -,..-,.,.00 
P I R A N H A S ? !  ( 2 )  t e n  g a l l o n  
aquari u m s .  BRAND N EW. P i ran­
h a ,  l i g h t ,  p u m p ,  c h e m i c a l s  . . .  
E V E R YT H I N G !  $ 6 5  3 4 5 - 1 1 6 4 
Mike.  
__________ 1 V7 
8 1  H o n d a  400cm C u st o m  w i n d  
j a m m e r  dependable looks g reat 
$650 OBO 345- 1 1 64 Dave. 
-------��1 V7 
M I C ROWAV E W O R K S  G R EAT !  
P E R F E C T  F O R  T H AT E A R LY 
M O R N I N G P I ZZA ! $ 7 5  O B O  
CALL NOW! 345-4582 
________ 8/28-00 
Air l i n e  Ticket Mattoon - Los Ange­
les one way. R-9/1 3/90. Bargai n .  
$ 1 25 O B O  345-377 1 . 
--,-.,-�.,.-----,,..,.----,,--,...,-.,.-915 1 984 Cutlass Ciera 34,000 mi les 
A/C Cruise AM/FM Tape 2 door 
$4, 500 345-686 1 .  
__________ 1 2/7 
Microwave 
Rentals 
o n ly 
$59 
for 9 months 
Carlyle Rentals 
348-7746 
45 Tremble 
Tickets ($8.50) to Cub 
St. Lou is  S u n . Sept. 1 
p . m .  345-5773 . 
3 0  w a t t  p e r  c h a n n e l  
loader $ 1 50 a n d  green 
ft long exceflent health 
$ 1 59 phone 348-0442 
Avanti refrigerator :  ex 
d it io n .  O n l y  used 1 ye 
3 3 " ,  width  1 9" depth 
n egotiab le .  581 -801 4 
B r a i d e d  r u g s ,  oval an 
red , b l u e ,  green $5-$ 1 
n e w  r o l l b a r  w/dr iv ing  I 
m i n i -t r CJ c k  $ 6 0 .  345-2 
2 :00.  
Air Fare & Hotel 
Just pure 
an EIU Stu 
Athletic Seas 
for on 
$ 7 .00 
28 Words before 
instant or 
uproar 
47 " -- fidel is"  
29 Early fi lm mogul 
and family 
30 On the mother's 
s ide 
33 " -- M e , "  1 929 
song 
.34 Attention­
getti ng sound 
35 Flock member 
37 While's 
forerun ner 
39 Cal l - in  
40 Desist's partner 
Simpsons 
Hidden Video 
Glory Days 
Gunsmoke 
Odd Couple 
Arsenic Ha l l  
49 Digest, for short 
so On the m ove 
St Virgil called it 
Auson ia 
52 Wahine's  dan ce 
13 Hebrew d ry 
meas u re 
Secrets of 
Nature 
Beyond 2000 
Autograph w/McKay 
Hunters of Skies Combat 
Bear Hunter 
Explore :  Golden Years 
The Middle of Television 
1 1 :00 Cu rrent Affai r  Night l ine Speedwee k  Cr ime Story Movie :  Moonl ight ing E ast 
1 :30 Late Night E nter. Tonight Inside Edit ion Truck & Tractor 
' , ' ( 
. .  - . . . .  - . - . . .  '· 
' , , , 
,. ,. .. � -> .. . 
Movie . 
. . . . 
Hawau 5-0 
· . . . . .  
Album 
Thursday, August 30, 1 990 9 
eral l ,  I l l i no is  popu lation is  decreasi ng 
GTON - Illinois' 
dropped by l 02, l 82,  
,247 , between 1 9 8 0  
ac cording to Census 
gures released Wed-
significant gains. 
to 2,725,979.  
Su s a n  Weed, a n  a s s i s ta n t  
planning commissioner, said the 
p reli minary figu r e  i s  w h a t  
Chicago expected, but she pre­
dicted the population would be 
slightly above 3 million after the 
city makes an appeal. 
percent and 1 3  percent, respec­
tively, and Wil l's growth was 
just under 10 percent. 
In western Illinois, population 
is down and officials won't deny 
it. 
Area Eco n o m i c  Development 
Council .  
"People were laid off and left 
for the Sun Belt and new- oppor­
tunities." 
au said the numbers 
·nary, and if the state 
or c o u n ty believes 
n a miscount, protests 
within 15 days. 
Ten years ago, Naperville had 
4 2 , 6 0 1 p eo p l e ;  it now h a s  
82,430. 
" We h a v e  s p e n t  s everal  
month s compiling data from 
local utilities, looking at hous­
ing records," she said. 
Peoria County, the home of 
Caterpillar Inc., a company that 
slashed its work force in half at 
area factories,  lost  9 percent, 
and Rock Island County lost 1 1  
percent s ince 1 980. 
E a s t  St. L o u i s ,  mired i n  a 
financial mes s  for months, lost  
27 percent of i ts  residents dur­
ing the 1 980s. 
The government p egged the 
p o p u l a ti o n  a t  4 0 , 2 5 3 ,  d o w n  
from 5 5 ,200. ults show Chicago 
a h a rd time staying 
illion. 
omic recession of the 
ked an exodus from 
linois ; and nearly 30 
f East St. Louis resi­
one. 
Illinois budget director David 
Wood said the govern ment's  
population figure is far from the 
state's own es timate of 1 1 .  7 0  
million, which would b e  a 2 . 5  
percent increase over 1 9 80. 
Any chal lenge made in 
Sep tember w o u l d  certainly 
involve Chicago, where the 
Census Bureau said population 
fell by 279 ,000, or 9.2 percent, 
Outside Chicago, double-digit 
increases were c�mmon, with · 
McHenry Cou n ty leading the 
way with 22 percent population 
growth. 
DuPage, the state's second­
largest county, had an 1 8 .5 per­
cent increase, to 7 8 1 ,239. 
"It sounds l ike the Cen s u s  
B ureau h a s  been pretty accu­
rate," s aid Julie John son, the 
Peoria County budget director. 
"That's about what we expected. 
They are right on target." 
Statewide, only 1 9  counties 
had population increases. 
Chicago, of course, remained 
the largest city or village. 
It was followed by Rockford, 
Peoria, Springfi e l d ,  A u r o r a ,  
Decatur, Naperv ille, Arlington 
Heights, Evanston, Elgin, Joliet 
and Waukegan. 
news comes from the 
urrounding Chicago, 
e communitie s s ho w  
n-rimmed prescrip­
$ found at C a m p u s  
. Can b e  claimed at 
ern News. 
.,..,..,-,----,---'8/30 letter pendant on 2 
Ma i n .  I d e n t i fy to 
dent P u b l i c at i o n s  
ECK CASH I N G  SER­
E N  LAT E ,  L I B E R A L  
I M I TED R E G I ST R A ­
I O D .  S I G N  U P  N OW 
N 'S  - U N I V E R S ITY 
9/3 ...,Lam�.,..b-:-da-:-La
-
w--=Fr
-
a-,--terni-
. m .  today CH 2 0 5 .  
come ! !  
DIESEL TRUCK DRIVER TRAIN­
ING S C H OO L  1 -800-332-7364. 
Daily or Weekend Classes. Start­
ing Every Two Weeks . Hands on 
Trai n i n g .  G u aranteed S t u d e n t  
L o a n s  I f  Yo u Q u a l i fy. N a t i o n a l  
Accreditation . Sun Prairie, W I .  
_______ ca8/29 ,30 
F U N !  F U N !  F U N !  at Springhaven.  
Waterslide, pool ,  minigolf, canoe, 
p e d a l b o a t ,  ca m p i n g ,  f i s h i n g .  
R ENTAL for barn , pavil ion , water­
sl ide, pool .  Group discount avail­
a b l e .  C a m p g ro u n d  o p e n  u n t i l  
1 1 /1 1 .  4 mi les East o f  Charleston .  
345-7658. 
�--------8./3 1 
COM E SOON F O R  A S P LAS H 
AT S P R I N G HAV E N ! Waters l ide,  
pool open o n l y  unt i l  Labor Day 
Weekend. 345-7658. 
�...,.-�-�----8/3 1 Rush Delta Sigma Phi . . .  One 
Step Ahead . 
-�-------·8/3 1 
Lookin g  f o r  female roommate to 
rent an apartment with . Call 348-
878 1 . 
_________ 8/3 1 
The number of people in Lake 
and Kane counties climbed 1 6  
" T h e  h eavy m a n u facturing 
woes set in and we suffered a 
steep slide," said Martin Mini, a 
marketing official at the Peoria 
H e y  you . Are you g o i n g  to t h e  
area o f  Rock Island or Augustana 
Col lege this weekend? Then be 
nice and take me with . John R .  
348-5025. 
_________ 8/30 
Dependable student  needed to 
help a m iddle-aged woman with 
mild physical d isab i l it ies and do 
basic household jobs for $4.50/hr. 
Call 348- 1 1 01 .  
_________ 8/31 
B O S S  I S  G O N E  S A L E- 1  w k .  
o n l y-start i n g  We d .  A u g .  2 9 ,  
e n d s  S e p t .  5- B r i d a l g ow n s ,  
v e i l s ,  p a r t y  d r e s s e s ,  M o t h e r s  
g o w n s  a n d  l i t t le  g i r l s  d resses . 
50% off SALE P R I C E  on Al l  Sale 
Priced march . Cash & carry only. 
Al l  sales f inal .  Open Fri .  n ites ti l  
8pm . Closed Labor Day. Norma's 
B r i d a l  T r a i n ,  3 0 8  N .  C e n t r a l , 
Paris . P h .  2 1 7-463-21 20.  
_________8/3 1 
Morgan, John,  and Trey: Thanks 
f o r  everyt h i n g  Satu rday n i g h t !  
You guys are the best. Love, the 
Tri-Sigmas. 
Congratul ations to Wendy Smith 
of Alpha Gamma Delta for getting 
l av a l i e r e d  to C r a i g  H a n s e n  of  
Sigma C h i .  
�=-=-cc=�...,.-����8/30 ATT E N T I O N  H O M E C O M I N G  
PA RT I C I PA N T S :  K i n g ,  Q u e e n , 
F r e s h m a n  Attendants petit i o n s  
are due on Tuesday, September 
4 by 4 p . m .  room 201  U n ion $4 
photo fee required. Questions call 
58 1 -51 1 7 . 
_________ 8/3 1 
TO M Y  FAVO R I T E  S I G  K A P  
L I T T L E  S I S ,  K I M  K R E B S ,  
H AV E  A G R E AT W E E K E N D .  
L O V E Y O U R  B I G  S I S  
D E A N A .  
---�---�-8/30 Want to get i n vo l v e d ?  P i ck u p  
your petition for Student Senate 
at  2 0 1  U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n  b y  
8/3 1 /90 
_________ 8/3 1 
I n terested i n  gett i n g  i n volved? 
C o m e  pick u p  a Boards a n d  
Council appl ication , Union , Room 
201 , Student Government Office. 
_________8/3 1 
TH U RS g 
D A..Y 
AUG. 30, 1 990  
Campus Bible Study will  hold their first meeting today at llJOON i n  the 
Oakland Room.  The Chapter for the week is Matthew 1 .  
College Republicans wil l  have an officers meeting tonight at 6 p . m .  i n  
t h e  U n i o n  Walkway. Please call Kevin if cannot atten d .  345-2602 W i l l  
b e  discussing events for upcoming semester. 
ROTC will have a lab today at 3 p . m .  at the.Archery Mound.  
Office of  Minority Affairs wi l l  have a student panel discussion on getting 
used to campus life tonight at 7 p . m .  i n  the Charleston/Mattoon R m .  
University Democrats w i l l  have an organizational meeting tonight a t  6 
p . m .  in Coleman Hall  room 202 . Al l  majors and new members are wel­
come.  
National Association of Industrial Technology wil l  have a m eeting 
tonight at 7 p.m.  i n  rm . 2 1 9  K H .  New members welcome.  
Newman Catholic Community Thursday NOON m ass,  i n  the Paris 
roo m ,  3rd f loor of the Union , Bookstore side. 
Newman Catholic Community Come celebrate Reconciliation Th u rs­
day, 3 :30 p.m. i n  the Newman Chapel , 9th and Lincoln.  Also Tuesday 
night at 8 p . m .  
P h i  Gamma Nu w i l l  hold a regular meeting tonight i n  t h e  Life Science 
Bui lding Rm. 301 at 5:30 p . m .  
S c o r e  a g o a l  vv i t h  
PLEASE NOTE : Campus Clips are run free of charge one day only for 
any event. All Cl ips should be subm itted to the Dai ly E astern N ews 
office by noon one business day before date of event. Example:  an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be subm itted as a Campus Cl ip 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is  dead l i n e  for Fr iday, Saturday or 
S u nday events.)  Cl ips submitted after deadl ine W I L L  NOT be pub­
l ished. No clips wi l l  be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip  that is i l legible or con­
tains confl icting information wi l l  not  be run.  
IKJOPSle! 
�HBRE.! 
I 
TH E FAL L  SPORTS G U I DE 
Cf All 1"E �l:RiE ! 
"E CAA't G'eT 
� � 'tt\nl n\\S ! 
lt��. '™�T ST\ti\(.'( 
- l\TI\.E" ... 
W�I\.' � 
�\tlG 
EL'SE \"' °™IS 
EN�� . 
I 
� 
Th u rsday, Septe mber  1 3  
1' PHoTO OF 
BINKY BErSY 
��TIED TO A 
� C\lA1R/I __ ........... . 
0 
<P I  
by Bi l l  Watterson. 
-==:- I 
;; ,.. ..,. 
HIJN/(f He'S eave, 
\llllSAJ() 8.1). ! I PRO-fVV lrl!Se! He HCP/AS ... · JU5T HASN'T 
I aeANe.P OlJT' 
HI� /,()(;/(BR! 
I 
ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTHING ! 
THE SOLD AD!  
The Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  ru n you r  CLASS I F I E D  AD 
for as long as it takes to 
Find you a buyer ! ! * 
• 1 5 word SOLD AD i s  $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD is  $1 1 .00 
*The SOLD AD is available t o  a n y  non-commercial 1nd1v1dual w h o  wishes to sell an items o r  
items (max� o f  3 ifems) . A l l  items must be pnced and no changes m a y  b e  made. A d  w t l l  be 
canceled at the end of the semester � buyer is not found. Sorry, no refunds. 
Name : _________________ _ 
Address:  ________ Phone : ______ _ 
0 1 5  words 0 20 words Dates to run _____ _ 
Message : (one word per line) 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad __ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days _______ .Amourit due :$ ____ _ 
1 0  Thursday, Au ust 30, 1990 The Dally Eastern 
G riffeys meet i n  Seatt le  
SEATTLE (AP) - Ken Griffey was center fielder the past two season s ,  
s i g n e d  by t h e  S e a t t l e  M a r i n e r s  o n  attended a Kingdome news conference 
Wednesday, joining Ken Jr. to become w i t h  h i s  fat h e r  befo r e  W e d n e sday 
the first father-son combination to play night's game between with Detroit .  
on the same major league team. The father-son duo then took batting 
Last year, the Griffeys became the practice. 
first father and son combination to play The younger Griffey bantered with 
in the major leagues at the same time. his father but said nothing to reporters. 
The 4 0 - y e ar- o l d  Griffe y s a i d  the  Griffey, an 1 8-year major leagu� vet-
c h ance to play with h i s  son was the eran, was placed on waivers Friday by 
highlight of his career. the Cincinnati Reds for the purpose of 
"This to me is No. l ," he said with a giving him h i s  unconditional release . 
smile. "It 's a dream come true being a He cleared waivers Wednesday morn­
father. It all happened because he made ing, making him a free agent. 
it happen. I didn 't think he would get to Griffey publicly ' thanked Reds owner 
the big leagues as fast as he did. Marge Schott "for the opportunity to let 
"I 'm just very proud of what we ' ve · this happen." He also thanked former 
accomplished," Griffey said. Reds manager Pete Rose for bringing 
Ken Jr. , 20, the Mariners ' starting him back to Cincinnati in 1 988 .  
Co lts suspend Dickers 
I N D I A N A P OLIS ( A P )  - E r i c  
Dickerson will miss the first six games of 
the NFL season after the Indianapolis 
Colts on Wednesday placed him on one 
of the league's many reserve lists. The 
action w i l l  cost Di ckerson n e a r l y  
$600,000. 
Colts general manager Jim Irsay also 
s u s pended the running back for fo ur 
weeks of that period and fined him an 
additional week 's  pay. That costs him 
seven of the season 's 17 pay weeks based 
on his $ 1 .45 million salary. 
Irsay said the penalties were for con­
d u c t  detrimental  to the team , w h i c h  
would include Dickerson ' s  refusal  o n  
Wednesday to take the team 's required 
physical exam. 
Dickerson, who has remained out of 
training camp while recovering from an 
offseason inj ury to his  left hamstring, 
could begin practicing with th 
after four weeks. However, he m 
out at least six  regular-seaso n  
because h e  was placed o n  the no 
ball-related injury list , which req 
player miss six weeks and forfeit 
for the period. 
Coach Ron Meyer said the C 
"prepared to go ahead and play th 
s e a s o n , if w e  h a v e  t o ,  w i thou 
Dickerson . "  Dickerson met wi 
Wednesday morning. He did not 
a reason for refusing to take the 
and was told he would be suspen 
Irsay said Dickerson told him 
going back to his home in Califo 
"We feel our position is very w 
umented," Irsay said. 
"It ' s  taken a great deal of t 
There w ere fiv e  s c h e d u l e d  ph 
missed."  
EIU DORM RENTAL 
FRIG SPECIAL 
Mini-Frig $29 til May '91 . � 
Jr. Maxi-Frig $34 til May '91 
SIGMA PI RUSH BABYSITTERS WANT COLLEG E STU D E NTS 
I NTER ESTED I N  B E I NG 
ON A L IST-O F  BABYS ITIE R 
TO B E  U S E D  BY TH E 
C HARLESTON N EWCOM E R  
FORMAL SMOKER 
CHAPTER HOUSE 7 :30 
. CLU B ,  PLEAS E CALL:  
345-3643' 
AFTER 6 P. M .  FREE DELIVERY 
Call ICE BOX E R  
1 -800-336-6036 
or 345-7083 
Coat and 11ie Required ON TH U RS DAY, AUGUST 30 
THRU F R I DAY, S E PTE M B E R  For Rides and Information call 345-9523 or 348-5413 
T 
A 
v 
E 
R 
N 
25¢ Draft 
N ight 
Rai l D ri n ks $1 °0 
D .J . Dancing 
Pool 
�art y 's 
today for lunch • • •  
3 Tacos only $ 1 . 49 
$ 2 J!le Quarts_ 
tonite: TACOS 
e Bugle BoyGD 8 
· 
Sale! 
Pants 
25% OFF 
Entire Regular Price Stock 
Men's 
Knit, Fleece and \\bwn Tops 
20% OfF 
Enlilfl Regular Price Stodc 
Get set for school in style with Bugle Boy. · Choose 
from belted fashion and cargo styles in cotton or 
cottoli/poly twill. In new fall colors. 
Plus SM on sweatshirts, mocknecks and w1Mm shirts 
in the season's newest styles. 
This week SM on. the � bjJck to school fashion 
picks from Bugle Boy' and Glik's! 
Glik's 
Cross Counl}' Mall-Malloon 
Ph. 217-25K-Hi79 
Mon. - Sat.. 111 a.m. to 9 r.m. 
SuOIJa>·. Soon tu 5 r.m. 
Sak flBOd "'"' .\londoil � 3 al all GlikS and G/ikS hr Gugs locutions. 
Suburb8i1h·Express 
Weekend Bus Service to ChiC&EJO Su bu rbs 
from the University Union · 
Schedule 
Friday Sunday 
Schedule # 
dp Clwtneon I ElU 
er U of l Armory  
dp U of I Amrrrt 
er 
ar 
ar 
ar 
ar 
ar 
Mallnm1 HoliclaY Inn 
Q1ieago Ridge Mall 
Oalcbrook Mll 
Woodllllld Mall 
Old Orchard Mall 
Nor1l1llrook Court 
From Cbarlesk!n to: 
Qakbrook Mall 
Woodfield Mall 
Old Orchard Mall 
Northbrook Court 
1 20 
2:00 pm 
3115 pm 
3:10 pm 
! 
! 
! 
! 
6:40 pm 
6:55 pm 
One;Way 
$ 19.95 
$ 19.95 
$ 19.95 
$ 19.95 
1 20 1 20 Schedule # 1 2 1  
2:00 pm 2:00 pm dp Northbrook Court 5:1 5 pm  
3:05 pm 3:05 pm dp Old Orchard Man 5:35 pm 
3:1 0 pm  3:10 pm dp Woodfield Mal ! 
! 5:15 pm dp Oakbrook Man l 
! 5:45 pm dp Chicago Ridge Mall ! 
6:00 pm dp Matteson Holiday Inn l 
6:30 pm hlr U of l Armoly  8:50 pm  
dp U ol I Armoly 9:00 pm 
ar Charleston I BU 10:00 pm 
Fares 
Ro1nmiP From Charleston 12: One-Wav 
$ 39.90 Chicago Ridge Mall $ 19.95 
$ 39.90 Matteson Holiday Inn $ 1 9.95 
$ 39.90 u ol I Arroory I Champaign $ 8.00 
$ 39.90 
On Labor Day Weekend, Southbound buses wlD run Monday Instead of Sunday. 
Tickets & Information 
University Union Box Office 
I In the University Union • (21 7) 581 -5122 MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. UNIVERSITY UNION Express Student Transportation, Inc. 
l � l  I �  I 
5:20pm 
6:00 pm 
l 6:1S pm 
l 6:45 pm 
B:SO pm B:SO pm 
9:00 pm 9:00 pm 
10:00 pm 10:00 pm 
B2!.!nd-Tri11 
$ 39.90 
$ 39.90 
$ 15.00 
ds pound Reds ; 
, Cu bs lose . 
NATI (AP) - B ob 
tched a six-hitter, hit 
e and sacrificed two 
to scoring p o s ition 
"ght, leading St Louis 
ry over Cincinnati, 
· als '  third victory in 
· st the Reds. 
(9-4), who pitched 
two of his previous 
snapped Cincinnati 's 
winning s treak by 
Reds on two hits until 
hit his 23rd home run 
in the eighth inning. 
· als scored seven runs 
rowning ( 1 2- 7 ) ,  who 
hits in 7 2-3 innings in 
since Aug. 1 7. 
hander had been side­
· ned left ankle. 
g error by third base­
let in the Cardinals '  first 
e fifth inning, Craig 
a sacrifice fly in the 
single off Sabo 's glove 
do made it 3-0 in the 
run was unearned, the 
's ninth error. 
ozzi singled with one 
fifth, took second on 
's sacrifice and scored 
bo let  Rex Hudler ' s  
through him. 
complete game. He did not allow a 
runner past  second base unti l  
Carlos Martinez homered with one 
out in the seventh. 
Wayne Edwards (3-3) lost for the 
first time after winning three con­
secutive decisions since becoming 
a starter o'n Aug. 10. 
Greg Gagne had three stolen 
bases, including a steal of home in 
the fourth inning as part of a double 
steal with Dan Gladden. Gagne hit 
his sixth home run of the year in the 
sixth inning and also doubled. 
The Twins scored four times in 
the second for a 4-0 lead a s  
Chicago tied i t s  season-high for 
errors in an inning. 
After Gene Larkin singled with 
one out, Kent Hrbek bunted down 
· the third-base line. Hrbek beat third 
baseman Robin Ventura's throw for 
a hit, but first baseman Martinez 
threw away the ball trying to get 
Larkin at third. Larkin scored as the 
ball bounced into left field. 
Hrbek scored from second on 
C armelo Casti l l o ' s  s ingle,  w ith 
Castillo taking second on left field­
er Ivan Calderon 's fielding error. 
Castillo scored on a bloop double 
down the right-field line by Shane 
Mack for a 3-0 lead. 
· Astros 1, Cubs 0 
I 
I 
I added a run in the sixth Hie McGee and Todd 
and Wilson followed 
HOUSTON (AP) - Chicago 's I Rick S utcliffe held Houston to a 
· ice fly. Pagnozzi dou­
seventh, advanced on 
's sacrifice and came 
en Oquendo ' s  two-out 
glanced off Sabo's glove · 
"nals added four runs in 
, ine ludmg two w i l d  
Browning and RBI dou­
Tewksbury and Hudler. 
ored twice off Rosario 
in the ninth, with Wilson 
other sacrifice fly and 
"th driving in h"is second 
a single: 
6, White Sox 1 
APOLIS (AP) - Mark 
pitched a five-hitter and the 
Twins turned four errors 
runs in the second inning 
y night to beat Chicago 
fifth straight loss for the 
x. 
o matched its longest los­
of the season. The White 
gan the  day 6 { games 
Oakland in  the American 
row. 
· (5-7) struck out five and 
one in his first major-league 
run and two hits in five innings 
Wednesday night in his first appear­
ance of the season following shoul­
der surgery but came away a loser 
when Houston's Mark Portugal and 
Larry Andersen pitched the Astros 
to a 1 -0 victory ove.r the Cubs. 
· Portugal ( 8 -9) worked out ()f 
tro uble in fiv e  of the first  s i x  
innings. He won his fourth consec­
utive game, scattering eight hits in 
seven innings and striking out nine, 
equaling his career high. 
Andersen pitched two innings for 
his sixth save. He yielded three hits. 
Sutcliffe, making his first start 
since last Oct. 1 ,  pitched, one inning 
more than expected. He struck out 
two and retired the last seven bat­
ters he faced and 10 of 1 2. 
The Astros got their run in the 
second inning. Karl Rhodes walked 
and took second on Rafae l 
Ramirez's single. Portugal ground­
ed into a reverse double play and 
Rhodes scored while the Cubs were 
running Ramirez down between 
first and second. 
A s tros first  baseman G l e n n  
Davis played for the first time since 
June 25 . He had been on the dis­
abled l i st with a pul led riO cage 
muscle. 
• 
P_i. Kappa Alpha IlKA 
I · FORMAL SMOKER 
Thursday, Aug. 30, 7 :30 p .m .  
at the Pike House in  Greek Ct. 
For rides & i nfo . 
cal I 581 -6520 
p 
I 
K 
E 
s 
IlKA 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
50¢ 
B U R G E RS 
40¢ 
F R I E S 
$2 
P ITC H E RS 
FRIENDS 
509 Van Buren 
TH U RSDAY AT 
TED'S 
GENU INE  DRAFT VJ 
M I LLER LITE , 25/'f\. 
HOT DOGS & POPCORN 
SCREWDRIVERS 
RUM & COKE 
BLU E TAI L  FLY 
ALL $ 1  
1 1  
L IVE DJ PLAYING GREAT ROCK-N-ROLL 
ON E GOOD DEAL 
DESE RVE S 
AN OTH E R. 
GREAT TAKE·OUT 
JUST $ 6.95 
. 
Wa rb l e r  
1 9 9 1  
We'll Still Shoot You. 
Shooting Starts 
Sept. 1 7-2 1 1 p.m .-9 p .m. -seniors 
Sept. 24-27 9 a .m. -9 p.m .-under­
classmen 
Breakin&: the Rules 
Wa r b l e r  1 99 1  
In  Neoga-Shelbyvi l le Rooms 
On 3rd floor in  the Union 
$ 5 sitting fee for Seniors & 
$ 3 for Underclassmen 
Photographers from Yearbook Associates 
will be on campus for two weeks. Make 
your appointment at the Union Lobby 
table this week or phone 58 1 -28 1 6 . 
Concerns top 
Spoo's l ist 
for- opener 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
Concerns. 
That's one word that head foot­
ball coach Bob Spoo used a lot on 
Wednesday while discussing his l . . ,. team's season -0pener at Northern 
I l l i n o i s  Univers ity in Dekalb r + 
Saturday night. 
Concerns such as the offensive 
line, where the players are relative-
1 y inexperienced and only eight 
total will travel with the team. 
Concern s  l ike h i s  l inebacker 
position, where only one - senior 
John Noll - has seen playing time. 
B ut one aspect of his game plan 
that Spoo said he wasn 't too con­
cerned with was the special teams. 
"We worked hard�r on special 
teams this season than in the past," 
Spoo said. "We've put considerably 
more time into it. I definitely feel 
confident going in that our special 
teams are ready." 
ii ' 
Spoo gave credit to junior safety 
Jeff Miles for h i s  special teams · 
play. "He 's the prototype special 
teams player," he said. "He gives it 
everything he 's  got." Spoo added 
that sophomore Jason Caldwell  
would kick off. 
THOM RAKESTRAW\Photo editor 
Senoir tight end Stan Milan grabs a pass from quarterback Jef! Thorne 
while a defender tries to swipe it  away during foo tball practice 
Spoo, though, did show concern 
for his offensive line, although not 
ak much as he did a week ago. 
"I think at that time we had a 
couple  of g u y s  d o w n  - Tim 
G l e a s o n  and Lee Emhoff, but  
they're back no� and I 'm feeling a 
little more positive," Spoo said. 
"We only have eight offensive 
linemen, and you need 10 to go two 
l i n e s  deep,"  he s a i d .  "Tod 
Schwager will start at center, but he 
may have to play guard for us. Jeff 
Brewster- will be the fourth tackle. 
Tuesday afternoon . 
That's  the kind of situation we 're 
in." 
Gleason will be starting at right 
guard for the Panthers, while junoir 
Brian Callahan will  start at right 
tackle. Schwager will do the snap­
ping at center, Dan Purcell gets the 
nod at left tackle and Brad Fichte! 
will start at left guard. 
Brewster is listed as Callahan 's 
backup, while Callahan is listed as 
Purcell's replacement, junior Randy 
Witner as the second center and 
Emhoff as the backup for Fichte! 
and Gleason. 
"Purcell and Fichte! did extraor­
dinary work this  summer," Spoo 
said. Spoo added that his biggest 
concern going into Saturday's con­
test is at the linebacker position. 
"John Noll is the only player 
with experience," Spoo said. "(The 
others) haven 't  played. They just 
haven't had the experience. 
"Either way, the experience will 
be very beneficial . "  
Offensive 1-i ne th i n k  
it can hand le Huski 
By DANIEL DORT 
Staff writer 
Eastern's offensive linemen are 
the men in the trenches. They bash 
heads and other body parts with 
the defensive line and aren't afraid 
to get a little mud and blood on 
their blue and gray uniforms. 
T h e s e  g l ad i ators fi g h t  w i th 
forced vengence in order to keep 
the opposition out of the backfield. 
They get far Jess credit then they 
deserve because without them, the 
quarterback would be c h opped 
liver. 
On Saturday, Eastern 's offensive 
line will get its first test of the sea­
son - and a big one at that. The 
Panthers will travel to Dekalb to 
take on the Huskies of Northern 
Illinois ,  a school with an enroll­
ment twice the size of Eastern 's .  
The offensive line will  also have 
to contend with Cary Caliendo, a 
senior defen sive end who has a 
ravishing appetite for oppo sing 
quarterbacks.  The All-American 
candidate is likley to break several 
school records during his  senior 
campaign. Caliendo 's most valu­
able asset is  his quickness off the 
ball.  
Will the Panther offensive line 
be able to keep this Huski� in his 
own backyard? 
Eastern ' s  center, senior Tod 
Schwager, seems to think so. 
"I feel that �e can do a fair)y 
good job keeping him (Caliendo) 
off Thorne and the rest of the back­
field," said Schwager. 
"Last year we were bigger but 
this year we are a lot quicker and I 
think that fact will make us a fairly 
successful offensive line if every­
one stays healthy," he added. 
Take a look at Eastern 's depth 
Tod Schwager 
chart and see that Eastem's 
sive line is  l acking in de 
few people get inj ured, w 
not uncommon for linem 
coaching staff could be f 
some serious problems. B 
fully, for the Panthers' s 
won't happen. 
"We are definitely h 
depth ," Schwager said. 
not even two deep in some 
Eastern w i l l  go with 
2 3 5 -pound S c h w ager at 
Lining up on his left wil 
2 6 5 - p o u n d  s o p homor 
Fichte! at  guard. Next t 
will be 6-6, 265-pound 
Dan Purce!. Lining up on 
side of the ball will  be 
pound j u n i or Tim Gle 
guard. Next to Gleason w· 
2 6 5 - p o u n d  j un i o r  righ 
Brian Callahan. 
"We should do� well 
we have to· do is try hard, 
each other, and have f 
Schwager. "Were all g 
so it shouldn 't be that hard. 
Jurkovic says i nj u ry cost h im  a job with Dolph i  
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
If only it wouldn ' t  have hap­
pened. 
That ' s  what former E a s tern 
standout defensive l ineman John 
Jurkovic is saying to himself .after ­
an ankle injury forced the Miami 
Dolphins to waive him Monday. 
Jurkovic ,  a two-time Gateway 
Conference Defensive Player of the 
Year, sprained his ankle on his sec- . 
ond play from scrimmage in the 
Dolphins 1 7- 1 6  victory over the 
Denver B ronc o s  S aturday, but  
going into the game, both Jurkovic 
and a source at the Dolphins train­
ing camp said he probably would 
have made the team. 
· 
"Before I was injured, I was in," 
Jurkov i c  s a i d  from Miami 
Wednesday night. "I sprained my 
ankle pretty good. They called me 
in a day before (they cut me) and 
said ' look, we gottjl make a deci­
sion here, ' so they decided to waive 
me injured. 
"I got paid for two games with­
out even a down from scrimmage, 
for not playing for the m .  B u t  I 
would have liked to have been there 
for at least the first three games." 
Jurkovic, a free agent who signed 
with the Dolphins in April, said that 
before the injury, he was Miami 's 
No . 2 n o s e  tackle  behind the 
Dolphins '  third round draft pick, 
Alfred Oglesby, from the Univer­
sity of Houston. 
T h e  Dolp h i n s  reg u l ar N o .  1 
noseguard, Brian Sochia, won 't be 
eligible to play until after the team's 
third regular season game because 
he was suspended for breaking the 
NFL drug policy. 
"If (J urkovic) didn ' t  get hurt, 
there was a good chance that we 
would have kept him," .said Tom 
Heckert, the Dolphin 's director of 
college scouting. "John '� a smart, 
tough ,  great kid. As it stands, he 
was the No. 2 nose tackle. 
"He knows the situation here and 
what could happen in the future." 
The Dolphins had to cut their 
roster to 60 players by last Monday. 
The next cut, to 47 players, comes 
this Monday. 
As the settlement goe s ,  after 
three weeks  (2 game s ) ,  the 
Dolphins have to Jet  the other 27 
teams i n  the league know that 
Jurkovic is healthy. If, in 24 hours, 
no other team claims him from 
w aivers , the Dolphins - if they 
choose - can ask Jurkovic back. 
If n o t ,  Jurkov i c  said he h a s  
another option. 
" (The Canadian Footb a l l  
League's) Hamilton (Tigercats) has 
my negotiating rights - my neg 
rights," Jurkovic said. "I talked to a 
guy up there (Wednesday) and he 's 
gonna give me a call once a week 
to see where I'm at. 
"I wouldn't sign for more than a 
one-year contract - if I go to 
Canada. But a thousand things can 
happen between now and then . 
Sochia could take another test and 
test positive, or there could be a 
rash of injuries to defensive line­
men aro und the NFL . Anyone 
might call." 
Hecken said that if Jurkovic did 
go to Hamilton thi s  year, Miami 
would make sure he signed for just 
one year. 
"That 's a deci sion John would 
have to make," Heckert said. "We 
just want to make sure that he's out 
there."  
Jurkovic,  who left Eastern in 
May but still needs to student-teach 
for a semester before he earns his 
degree, said he's just concentrating 
on getting healthy again. 
"I've just gotta get better," the 
Calumet City resident said. "It 's  
gonna take two weeks,  then I ' m  
gonna s e e  what kind o f  options 
come up in the NFL. If nothing 
comes up, I ' ll go to Canada. 
. "If anything, the experience will 
be great. I think that physically, I 
match up pretty we!J, but you need 
experience. Even the guys with one 
year have a big edge . I t ' s  really 
important.'.' 
Heckert had nothing but praise 
for Jurkovic. 
"We 're happy to have a guy like 
John here," Heckert said. "He 's a 
heckuva football  p l ayer. H e ' s  
upbeat,  he l ikes  i t  here . Coach 
Shula likes him. The coaches love 
him. 
"I'm sure he'l l  play in the NFL -
if not this year, then the next." 
Former Eastern defensive end John Jurkovic (right) grabs Ii 
Demetrius Lane during a prac{ice last fall. Jurkovic was wai 
Miami Dolphins "after he sprained his ankle in an exhihit1 
Saturday night against Denver. 
